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Advertising formats from display to engagement.  

ADV FORMATS
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DISPLAY

Digicult offers a variety of Display for-
mats featured in the articles section, 
the most visited area after the home 

page. 

Banners are visibile both on webpage 
on the two main sidebars and in the 
innner pages according to different 

contents and articles

Our pricing is weekly based and may 
vary according to seasonal peaks. 
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ENGAGEMENT

Our Engagement Format is specifical-
ly designed for festivals, museums 
and galleries having their exhibitions 

covered by a short or a long read in Digicult. 
Engagement format assures that the article 
is widely spread through our channels: 

- Content Box in our Newsletter 
- Weekly mentions on our Social Media
- Home Page Cover Image 

Pricing may vary according to duration and 
channels selectiony according to seasonal 
peaks. 
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SPONSORSHIP

As a main Digicult sponsor you’ll be 
visible in the entire website presented 
either as a short-term or long-term 

supporter. 

Pricing depends on duration of spon-
sorship and may vary according to 
seasonal peaks. 

This format can be part of a wider spon-
sorship program involving special art 
and editorial projects tailored on your 

communication strategy and purposes. 
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ADV FORMAT
DISPLAY

Digicult welcomes special projects and
long lasting sponsorship.

Being a Digicult sponsor means your
brand will be intertwined with the

editorial planning in a highly engaging
and creative way.

SPONSORSHIP

6 months: Euro 8.000  
12 months: Euro 15.000

LEADERBOARD 
728x90

SPONSORSHIP 730x90

LEADERBOARD 
728x90

BOX
300x300

BOX
300x600

BOX 300x300
weekly price: 150 Euro

monthly price: 400 Euro

BOX 300x600
weekly price: 250 Euro

monthly price: 800 Euro

LEADERBOARD 728x90
weekly price: 100 Euro

monthly price: 300 Euro
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NEWSLETTER

The digicult newsletter has a triple purpose: to disseminate the digicult editorial and curatorial activities among our 
subscribers and community (including the opportunity to visibility for partners), to specifically promote partners cultural 
activities through dedicated newsletters, to provide information about exhibitions and events, festival and shows, workshop 

and meetings about the world of art, design and digital culture. an ideal tool to promote events, shows, evenings, exhibitions, 
workshops, meetings.

HOW DOES IT WORK?

Throughout 10  years of activity and thanks to its steady monitoring operation of the existing professional realities 
internationally, digicult addresses a specific target audience, sensitive and careful to changes and innovations in the artistic, 
technological and of manners field. art critics, curators, art academies, universities and professional schools, cultural 

institutions, artists, videomakers, musicians, performers, creatives, designers, cultural operators, constitute digicult readership 
and are all listed in our databases.

VISIBILITY PROVIDED

The digicult newsletter is able to reach, in a vertical and targeted way, more than 8.000 subscribers (all the main institutions, 
museums, galleries, media centers, festivals, artists and designers studios 
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ADV FORMATS
ENGAGEMENT

Digicult is available to support social 
media campaign for institutions, ar-

tists and professionals, through a mix of 
special contents and networking activities

SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGN:

- specifically designed editorial plan
- 3 posts a week / 1 to 3 months
- 5 new networking contacts a week

PRICE: Euro 700 / 2000

NEWSLETTER / AGENDA

You can send your news to Digicult
subscribers in a dedicated newsletter. Ac-
tually Digicult has more than 8.000 unique 

users subrscribed to its newsletter services, 
selected among institutions, galleries, professio-
nals, academies.

- Presentation text (1500 characters)
- Event’s details (venue, dates, costs)
- Cover image (600x470px) and your web address

CAMPAIGN PRICE: Euro 250

NEWSLETTER / BANNER

You can have your banner (300x300) in
Digicult monthly newsletter sent to all 
subcribers to announce general activities

CAMPAIGN PRICE: Euro 100

SOCIAL MEDIA

Your news can be advertised also in Digicult’s Facebook and 
Twitter’s page, togheter with our daily and weekly activities.

- Single post (images + link + tag to client’s page)
- 5 posts (images + link + tag to client’s page)

CAMPAIGN PRICE: Euro 50 / Euro 250
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MEDIA PARTNERSHIP

The media partnership is a form of promotion of Digicult partners, focused on enhancing activities such as events, festivals 
and art exhibitions, which take place in the art, design and digital culture field. Digicult and its wide network of journalists, 
curators, artists, advisers are able to provide an all-round form of partnership based on the critical coverage through articles 

and interviews, introduction of artists and reports of the promoted events. 

HOW DOES IT WORK?  
  

The media partnership contemplates a mixed activity, founded on visibility through banners on the Digicult website and 
Newsletter, on activities on Digicult Social Networks and within the main international mailing lists of the field (Rhizome, 
Spectre, NetBehaviour), and on media coverage of the event with introduction articles, interviews to directors or artists invited 

and final reports. All the texts are written by experts, critics and authors belonging to Digicult Network

VISIBILITY PROVIDED

The digicult media partnership activities gives partners a huge visibility among the main international network of festivals, 
exhibitions, institutions, and the main professionals and influencers worldwide
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ADV FORMATS
3 MONTHS CAMPAIGN

ENGAGEMENT CAMPAIGN PLUS

A specifically designed campaign for clients having their event 
covered by a long report on Digicult. We can discuss and sha-
re ideas about the kind of coverage made of special contents, 

interviews, articles, reports, editorial tools and critical comments

The Engagement Campaign include:

- editorial activity  
(press release landing page + overview + interview)

- Box 600x600

- Newsletter Digicult / Agenda

- Social

- 5 minutes videoreport (travel expenses excluded)

CAMPAIGN PRICE: Euro 5.000

A specifically designed campaign for clients having their event 
covered by a long report on Digicult. We can discuss and sha-
re ideas about the kind of coverage made of special contents, 

interviews, articles, reports, editorial tools and critical comments

The Engagement Campaign include:

- editorial activity  
(press release landing page + overview + interview)

- Box 300x600

- Newsletter Digicult / Agenda

- Social Media

CAMPAIGN PRICE: Euro 3.000

ENGAGEMENT CAMPAIGN
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PRESS OFFICE

The fundamental aim of a press office structure is represented by the need of channeling into one only activity the most 
institutional communication activities and cultural references (festivals, exhibitions, art installations, art galleries and 
cultural events, charitable trust, museums, referential newspapers) and those belonging to new circuits of experimentation. 

Digicult staff will take care of the editing and the writing of texts and materials for communication models such as press releases, 
both in web and hard copy version. The preparation of this material will occur in relation to both periodic activities, and single 
events, through a steady dialogue between the press officer, the art gallery staff, the external curators and artists.

Press office activity: Euro 2000

SOCIAL MEDIA

Digicult social networks services for media arts actors employs a wide set of digital tools and methodologies in order to 
provide a modular intervention to comunication. The study of relationships, connections or interactions of our partners, 
uses methods in social network analysis to identify influential nodes, local and global structures, and network dynamics. 

There are three intervention areas: Analysis, Strategic Planning and Management. The intervention can focus on one, two or three 
of them. Short/ medium/ long term management of the customer’s account. It directly operates on the customer’s social network 
accounts, managing them according with the Analysis and the Strategic Planning.

Social Networking activity: Euro 2000
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DESIGN SPECS

DIGICULT WELCOMES GIF, JPEG / PNG (72DPI) OR FLASH* FOR-
MATS. EVERY FILE CANNOT EXCEED 100K AND IT HAS TO PER-

FECTLY FIT THE  BANNER DIMENSION.

FILES NEED TO BE SENT TO ADV@DIGICULT.IT AT LEAST 4 
WEEKS BEFORE THE AGREED DATE OF PUBLISHING.

DIGICULT CREATIVE STAFF CAN DESIGN YOUR BANNER. CREA-
TIVE COST IS EURO 70 (VAT EXCLUDED) FOR GIF/JPEF AND PNG 
FORMAT AND EURO 120 (VAT EXCLUDED) FOR FLASH FORMAT.

*Flash format can only have reports related to impressions while in gif/jpeg and png formats clicks can also be traced
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